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Finally a place to put waste
paper in the salvage drive has
been found. The Boy Scouts are
going to erect a shelter for collection and baling just east of the
city hall, permission having been
obtained from the city council
Tuesday night. Citizens are asked
to take their papers", tied in bundles, there as soon as the shelter
‘
.
has been set up.
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The following telegram was received this afternoon from Congressman Rel Holmes:
Bene?ts for Returning Soldiers
Congress is moving to meet the
Ploau to advico PWA has apthe returning soidier pmod
application Konowick
with at east one eye centered on( School bionic: lio. I?
for iodthe coming elections.
olomontary
oval auhianco now
The legislators have. with var-‘ school building of sixioon zooms
ious steps. now headed toward a plin nocoaary auxiliary doparidistinct line of pmcedureh-the dismoni. Total ociimaiod cost 8175.charge bonus ot SIOO to S3OO. a 000 with grant by l-‘WA $140,000
bigger one to be enacted later.
and um ‘854300. Han odviud
the American Legion GI. Bill. lan. Black also. who will rothe WAVES, WAGS, etc.. to share
colvo official uoiico through us-

_

equally in loans up to SIOOO to buy
homes. farms. businesss (no interest first year. 3 percent themafter!, a year of schooling with
the government payingrup to SSOO
tuition and SSO to 875 a month
for living expenses, special U.S.
employment service to look for
jobs. and so on.
The inspiring notion is that
nothing is too good tor the soldiers;
indeed. this valid conviction is
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First Strawberries
Appear on Markets
Local strawberries came
market the first of the week.
The first commercial shipments
were made on the 15th—the same
were
day that the first ones
crap
The
year.
shipped out last
normal,
way
short
of
here will be
‘ for there is but a very limited
w
acreage in production.
GEORGE
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Son of Mr. and
Mrs. George
Reymore of the Highlands.
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Also ask county to
deny permmsmn; hire
full time 'fire chief
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Kennewick’s usual Fourth of
July celebration this year will
go by,the board, apparently, without even a carnival to make
whoopee on or with. Application
for permission to run for ten days
amund the Fourth was denied
by the city council Tuesday eveof the
ning,‘ when representatives
logal American. Legion post made
application for the permission.
Recalling the experiences of last
year when the carnival was here,
councilmen almost unanimously
voted to deny permission for the
same outfit to return this year.
Last year the carnival was permitted to set up with the express
stipulation that no games be permitted that a legitimate business
house on the main street was not
permitted to operate. This provision was continuously violated, according to Councilman Oliver, who
made the stipulation last year.
A motion was made and passed
that permission be denied the
carnival to operate and that a ress
olution be forwarded to the county
commissioners
that the Carnival
be denied the privilege of oper~
ating in this end of the county.
Councilmen. Scott and Beste ob-i
jected to this part of the motion.
and voted against it. Councilman}
A. W. Campbell acted as mayor‘
during the vacation of Mayor A. C.
Amon.
The council hired Carol Pratt
as full time fire chief. He has
been on the payroll as part timei
chief, at a salary of ten dollars a
month.
His new job will also
carry with it the responsibilities of
inspector of various kinds—build-i
ing, sewer, wiring, etc. The council also voted to make a charge
for building permits in the future.
Up to the present a building permit has been issued without cost
to applicants.
‘

_

Memberships lor

Cancer! Series
Availabler‘l'oday'
Sale limited to number
of seats available;
oversell at Richland

_

Kennewick and Pasco memberfor Artists Concert Series
were made available today (Thurs—day) following the organization
banquet held in the Pasco Lutheran Church Wednesday eveninng.
At this meeting, Mrs. Stover,
representative
of the' Community
Concert Association instructed as—sociation members in the operation
of the plan, and detailed plans
were made for the quick member.
ship drive now under way.
or particular interest to the association members was in information that the local budget will
be adequate to bring some of the
very best talent available. Richland has its own association, with
the drive completed, and such a
long waiting list that a second
series is now being promoted for
the same season. With the ?rst
series subscribed in Richland, reciprocity with the KennewickPasco group has been planned so,
that there may be a limited exchange of attendance.
Mrs. S. S. McHenry is general
manager of the Kennewick group
and announced that she would
have a representative
at the
Courier-Reporter office each day
of the campaign to issue memberships and to check results from
ships

solicitprs.

‘

Local citizens

desiring memberwho have not been contacted, or are not contacted within
the next few days. may obtain
memberships by calling either at
the newspaper of?ce or" at Neuman’s store, where Edwin Neuman, president of the association,
hasmade memberships available.
ships

;

;

SALUTATORIAN
Pat Sonnenburg, who .is salutatorian of the class of ’44, enrolled
in the Kennewick schools in 1935.
During the past three years _of
high school she has been in the
following activities: Annual staff,
president of Honor Society, senior
two all-hi plays, senior class play,
year; secretary-treasurer
of class
the past three years; Pep Club;
band, student council, and was
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Council Turns
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Carnival for 41h
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Baccalaureate servlces
to be held Sunday evenmg at Finley church
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A class of ten will graduate
from the River Riew high school
next week. Alice Marie Ash has
been selected as valedictorian and
Edna Whitney as salutatorian.
Exercises will be held at the
high school auditorium at eight
o'clock on the evening of May
25. The theme of the addresses
will be “World Peace.” The class
motto is: “Honor Lies at Labor’s.
Gate.”
The class has selected
blue and gold as its colors and the
yellow rose as its ?ower.
The program as outlined will
start with the processional, played
power committees.
by Mrs. Emily Laudell and the in.
Reports
Grange
vocation will be, delivered by the
subordinate
reguthree
Vista—Held
Rev.
Clark Smith; The salutatory
Buena
address will be delivered by Miss
1.,- meetings, have good attendance
With 54 present at the last meet- Edna Whitney, While Mr. Glen
ing, voted 2c per member to the Watson has been selected by the
negley Memorial fund, draped the class as the speaker of the evening.
charter for Brother Orbeck, and Following a vocal duet by Mrs.
Knute Hill Naomi Mills and Lynn Mills, Mr.
Brother Rice. Brother
special
tribute Francis Bennett, selected by the
attended and paid a
Rice; faculty, will deliver an address,
of
Brother
memory
to the'
4th
given
the
3rd
and
to aier which Mrs. Gertrude Gerhave
and
applications
iber and Mrs. Glenna Larkin will
seven, have'three
taken in one by demit, elected a sing a duet. Then the valedictory
new Caprvoted. to sponsor Camp 'by Miss 'Ash, following which
Fire Girls in Prosser, and gave .Supt. Benson will present- the
$25.60 to the radio fund.
class and Chairman Wm. Mills
tWO
Heaven—Held
present them with the diploHorse
will
meet2
have mas.
‘ ings, had two candidates,
eight applications, have good atOther members of. the class are:
tendance of new members but old Francis Bennett, Alice KuhpGlen
not attending.
Watson, Delbert Kuh, _Wilma BakKiona-BentoneHeld tWO 'meet- ker, Elmer Sclirii'élzer, Gordon
‘in?iated seven and voted to Hughes and Ray La-Rue.
W'%"Camp Fire Girls at
Badcalaureate; service will be
helu {this Sunday evening at the:
Locust Grove—Held twh regular Finley
church with the Rev. Clark
meetings, thank Finley for initiat- Smith delivering the sermon on
ing all their new candidatestin the ~the topic “The Great Essential”.
3rd and 4th degrees, have ordered
two road signs, have good meet,
ings, will soon close for a vacation
during harvest.
Kennewick Highlands
Held
three regular meetings,
Finley
came March 13 and initiated 11 in
the lst and 2nd degrees, two went
May 31st is the final closing
to Finley March 14 and received
date
for the ‘War Food and AAA
the 3rd and 4th; have reinstated
Signup’
for 1944. Mr. Neel, memtwo from other Granges and one
ber
of
the
AAA Committee, states
their Grange; are taking in
from
necessary for
absolutely
that
is
eight new members and have two anyoneit wishing to qualify
for payapphcations; took membership in
AAA
any
of
the
conments
for
Empire Waterways AssoInland
to
have
his
practices
servation
mation, gave $lO to the radio fund;
plan
the
AAA
of?ce
farm
filed
in
draped the charter for two members, overseer and Flora moved by the above mentioned date.
This is especially necessary to
away so new ones were elected
anyone
wishing to avail themand installed; T. E. C. received
of
selves of the reorganization
gold star award; changed meeting farm
payment.
systems
irrigation
tune to 8:30 for the summer.
Kennewick Valley—Held two In other words, the assistance
regular meetings,
covered dish given for the installation of permanent pipline or tile.
dinner‘at last meeting, had speakFor further information on this,
er from the welfare department,
may contact the AAA office.
you
ordered two road signs, have two
new members.
The Pomona secretary stated that the only recent
hst sent to her as requested of
all the subordinate secretaries was
the one she had received from the
secretary of Kennewick Valley.
". Finley
Held three regular
of a
meetings. average attendance of
The terrible experiences
We? 60; secretary reported 70 new jap prisoner
of war were remembers since the first of the counted by Dwight Hill at the
year: contest between
the men regular meeting of the local KiMr.
the
wanis club Tuesday noon.
women ends next meetand
-198, the women are ahead now. Hill is operator of the Hill Trailer
§lnce last Pomona .24 have fin- camp six miles west of town at the
lShed up in the 3rd and 4th, 12 Richland Y. He was an employee
others have had the lst and 2nd; of a world-wide steamship comWhen Vale disbanded, they pre- pany stationed in China at the
sented their altar cloth, large Bible outbreak of the war and became
and 10 Patron song books to Fin- a prisoner of the japs at the time
ley
of Hong Kong.
wish to take this op- of the capture
and they
portunity of expressing their ap- He was on the first boatload of
preciation and thanks to Vale; Bro. exchange prisoners, landing in
Wlllxam Nunn was elected‘alter- this country' broken in health
hate to State Grange, as Sister which he has now fully regained.
Hughes found she could not go, the He said that while in China he
(Continued on Page 8)
ulcers,
suffered from stomach
x“.
but after a year or so of starvation
in the jap prison camp the doc(EMBOYS IN THE
tors at Rochester found he had
fully recovered from his ailment.
Mr. Hill told of the unspeakable
cruelties suffered by the victims
of the victorious japs and of how
he was unmercifully beaten and
of others,
with the thousands
a
live
on
starvation
forced to
months.
He has
many
for
diet
his job
to
return
to
been ordered
time,
days,
this
next
30
within the
being sent to Calcutta for the
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Contract Let for
Two Hundred
More Trailer Sites
Space for 500.

soon

units

to be available

for war prOJect
Two hundred government owned house trailers will soon move
into this section, to be located
just north of the federal housing
unit. Contract for the facilities
was let yesterday by the local
housingauthoriiy 40 Strand 8:
So?,‘ who had the original construction contract as well as the
contract for the 300 trailer addition let last week. Present contract will provide for 500 trailers
and an additional unit: of 700 has
been authorized and the plans for
it were completed this week.
The successful bidders, of the
four firms who bid on the present job, got the contract for SBO.~
175. High bidder was Alton V.
Phillips of Pasco, who bid $92,000
for the-job.
The contract calls for utility
units for each 25 trailers, storage
bins, walks, water. sewer and
lights for each trailer plot, 25::
50 feet in size. Also included in
the bid were a community house
gallon
ground
and a 100,000
domestic
water
storage tank for
supply.
The housing units, recently completed, now are about half occupied by residents. certified by
the duPont organization.

Chris Erickson Passes

Technical Courses

sharedbymostpeopletosuchan
extent that they would be glad
to let returning aoildiers run the
country. as they should, having
saved it.
But quietly, without any additional expenditure and apparently without the eongnessional tendency to overdo it for political
effect, Mr. Jesse Jones. Reconstruction“ Finance corporation, has
opened a new realistic avenue of
help. Business seers like Babson
wisely say the future of this
country depends on small business.
the type that can run by a
man and wits, who Mrabuy
should live on the premises so as
to cut down expenses of operation
and the high cost of help.
heal Economic Impetus
This kind. of business obviously
adds‘ito the structure-of the calmtry and is progressive.
because
it brings-in taxes to the government and furnishes real economic
impetus.
'
Also the problem now “and for
the immediate postwar period is
inflation caused by the great sums

ofcashinthehandsofthepeople
with no goods to buy. The bonuses
would add to this inflation stream.
Theideal?metopaythebonus
standpoint
from an economic
would be several years hence
when the pent-up demand tor
goods has been filled and a business decline is in prospect.
The
adds
to
taxes
therefore,
bonus.
and economic difficulties. whereas
loans to start a new small business
would be a national medicine for
our difficulties.
Now Mr. Jones has been making
loans for years that the banks
would not take and he not only
runs his FRC without net loss,
but with some profit to cover adThis is
ministrative expenditures.
proof enough that Mr. Jones is
smarter than the bankers.
His whole business career was

ual chumoh from PWA.
Holmoc. K. C.

Hal

This telegram means that the
final 30 ahead order for Kennewick's new grade school building

has been
authorized and the
money made available.
Remains
yet only the final approval of the
revised plans and detail specifications by the Oakland office. which
Mr. Black expects to have within
the next three or (our days. Type
available materials will also
‘of
have to be given final determination by the WPB.
Immediately upon receipt of the
War Boardd reply the advertising
nor bids will be started and work
could be under day in three or
by the time school opens in the
four weeks. It materials are avail.
able the building could be completed and ready for occupancy
tall. Mr. Black stated.
While it required a great deal
of local spade work to secure the
mval ‘ot the various federal
dwarunents. nevertheless Supt.
priation to the ‘work done in
Black give; much credit for securing. the approval and approHolmes. who has spent a great
deal of the and effort on the job.

Ceiling-6n Min!

[Oil

Upped to
$7 to Producers

According to information received by H. N. Hampton, chairman or the AM Committee. the
minimum requirement of peppermint oil for the United States has
been estimated at 1.500.000 pounds
}ot .oil. .This is about the same
[amount that was produced in 1042
yon 42,095 acres.
However, since
yield
in
1942
was
above aver\the
age. it is estimated that about
‘50,000 acres should be grown in
to meet minimum requireno“.
ments and at the same time to
provide some protection against a
low yield.
In accordance with grower's re‘quests and as an incentive to increase production in 1044. the
ceiling price of natural oil of peppermint has been increased from
$5.50 to $7.00 a pound tor sales
by producers.
.
Menthol was formerly imported
tram Japan and China and was.
therefore, not a claimant on American peppermint production. The
war, however. has changed this
mree of supply and the Menthol
industry is dependent upon United
States production for its supply
of raw material.
There is some peppermint production in Brasill. the exact nature of which is not known. It
is anticipated that some Menthol
will be imported from Brazil.
A long and much needed service was inaugurated
last week
when the Serve-Ur-Seli laundry
opened at 335 Avenue C by Mrs.
Beulah Bunch. All laundry facilities are available there and women
who are unable to secure such may
now use the new service.
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that of a borrower.'.generally

try-

ing to get money from banks and
on
Chris Neil Erickson. son of Mr. apparently he operates not
the
basis
of
how
much
collateral
Mrs.
C.
Erickson,
and
I.
Kennewick, recently graduated from the you have but on character of inaviation machinist's mate school dividuals and their business (his
at the Naval Air Technical Train- average loan is only $33,000).
ing Center in Norman, Oklahoma, Soldiers Get Quick Response
is was announced by the ThirteenSo when Sgt. Carl W. Stamps
th Naval District.
and Pvt. Col Kuthruff, ?ghting
He is a graduate of the Washabroad. recent wrote a note askUpon being ing postwar promise of a loan to
tucna high school.
graduated from the aviation ma- finance a General Motors dealerchinist’s mate school he was rated ship, they received the prompt
a Seaman first class, and will now response:
be transferred to a naval unit
“RFC will be glad to give favora?oat or to'another shore station able consideration
In any
for further instruction and work. ‘reasonable amount.”
Another veteran made application for himself and wife for
VALEDICTORIAN
$6200 to open a restaurant in Palo
Wilma Biegel, valedictorian of the Alto,
Calif. .The local RFC agency
graduating class of 1944, has comrecommended
declination because
pleted her 12 years of school in
the
working capitai
two
had
no
Kennewick.
She has taken part except
and
to put
SIOOO
in the following school activities: the whole $7200 intended
in restaurant OUR BOYS IN THE SERVICE
equipment.
Headquarters
here
reversed the decision, made a twoyear loan (the Bank of Amercia
taking 10 percent), insisting only
that the life insurance of the
‘
soldier be pledged.
‘Asyoucanseefromthis.there
are all kinds of lending and spending; good or bad, produtive or
inflationary, destructive or consthutive.
While congress argues.
the RFC
has proceeded
with
loans for use and is already doing what congress proposes to do,
but in a sensible way to help the
veteran, cure inflation and make

One of the worst storms this
district has seen in years struck
Sunday evening, with more than.
half an inch of rain falling within
a few minutes. Hail did consider~
able damage to certain small
crops, and trees and property.
A bolt of lightning struck a
house on First Avenue east, setting
fire to the roof and kitchen.
It
was quickly‘under control, however. The wind 'blew the loading
platform at the Standard Oil plant
cOmpletely over the top of a warehouse, while empty five-gallon
cans nearby were not even overturned.
A few trees were uprooted and large branches ripped
off others in many sections of the
city.
The lightning cut off the
power in’ Kennewick for more
than an hour while repairs were
being made.
The thunder and lightning were
_ I
I'
3. '?W
unusual for this section, although
given the D.A.R. Pilgrim award reminding many of the newcomers Pep Club, Honor Society, Keethis year. She plans to continue of the storms experienced in their waydin Staff,- Girls’ League, and
her studies at the U. in the fall. home sectionsin the middle West. served on many class committeec.
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more business.
If congress goes its way fully
and starts tossing money around
to veterans—even those who have
jobs lined up, or ars already fabulously wealth. just for the political effect of “doing something”
for the veterans
the soldiers
themselves may soon find these
political bounties were not really
to their own best interest as a
LEROY DESGRANGES
whole or the country's. which they Son of Mr. and Mn. Walt Desare to run.
:ranges of Kennewick.

